
THE ALERT June 2021
Cliff’s Notes
Dear FCPC family,

Here is my shortest Alert article 
ever!  
Maybe it is the wisest I have ever 
written?  

The Three Rules of Checkers*
1. You can’t make two moves at once. 
2. You can only move forward not backward. 
3. Once you reach the last row, you can move 

wherever you want. 

*Maybe these are also three important rules of life too?   
What do you think?

COVID-19 Update
The Session, in light of the most 
recent CDC recommendations 
and the case number trend locally 
has suggested that wearing masks in worship 
services be up to each individual participant. 
Some will choose to not wear masks and others 
will continue to do so. We ask that you continue 
wearing a mask if you have not been vaccinated.

Furthermore, we recommend that we continue 
with alternate row seating and that people sit 6 
feet apart. Family/social groups are welcome to 
sit closer to one another.

We also recommend that children ages 3-12  
continue to wear masks.

The above recommendations are encouraged 
but not mandatory.

Masks and hand sanitizer are available at the 
entrance under the portico.

A Special Invitation
You are invited to the Commissioning 
Service of Sara Core!  This service will 
be held Sunday, June 6 at 4 p.m. at 

First Presbyterian Church of Snyder, located at 2712 
Avenue R in Snyder, Texas.  A reception will follow in 
FPC Snyder’s Fellowship Hall.



A Word from Janice
Lessons from the Garden: Weeds

     
It was a Sunday afternoon, 
following a good soaking rain 
on Saturday, when I seized the 
opportunity to pull a few weeds 
and uninvited clover from the 
raised beds in the garden. I had 
spotted them Sunday morning 

as I was entering the parking lot. Now as I was 
leaving, I was astonished by one particular super-
sized weed.  How had I missed seeing it when 
I arrived? It was huge! It was as if it had broken 
ground between worship services and grown a 
couple of feet tall by the time the benediction 
was pronounced. I raced home, ate a bite of 
lunch, then grabbed  my gardening gloves and 
a spade. I dashed back to the garden, hoping 
to get there before this ominous intruder had 
time to shoot up through the clouds like Jack’s 
beanstalk!  

By the time I returned the main stalk was as big 
around as a half-dollar, with multiple slightly 
smaller stalks branching off in all directions. 
Never had I seen a weed of this size, which 
prompted me to wonder: Why is it that weeds 
are so much hardier and faster growing than 
the plants we purchase and pamper? 

As I was digging around the base of the stalk, 
determined to pull it out of the ground with 
roots intact, it occurred to me how much this 
young, stout, weed had in common with sin. 
Sin also crops up unexpectedly, takes hold deep 
within, and can be so pervasive that it invades 
all areas of our lives before we realize it. 

Like sin, weeds can go unnoticed for a time--
masquerading as something desirable. Some 
weeds even have colorful flowers and can 
appear so lovely that we’re willing to purchase 
them and encourage their growth. When we 
pay money for them, we no longer refer to 
them as weeds. We now call them perennials 
and we even take pride in them as they flourish 
and flower. However, perennials can get out 
of hand overnight, hoarding the sunlight by 
sprawling atop preferred plantings. Remember:  
a perennial by any other name is still a weed. 
And like a weed, sin can be deceiving. We can 
be attracted to it, befriended by it, but once in 
its grip, it can turn on us with a vengeance.  

Consider for a moment your own garden. Can 
you think of a “perennial” you’ve introduced into 

your garden, only to have it crowd out other 
plants? Now take a look over your shoulder and 
retrace your steps beginning when you first 
got out of bed. How did your interactions with 
family, friends, and strangers go today? Were 
you honest, kind, and caring, or condescending, 
sarcastic, and rude? Beware: Some weeds and 
sin become toxic as they grow. Many gardens 
and relationships have been seriously injured 
or even died when these two foes have gone 
unchecked. I suggest you make it a practice to 
stroll through the garden each week and reflect 
on the day each evening. It certainly can’t 
hurt and it might save a great deal of grief. It’s 
no secret that procrastination is fuel for both 
weeds and sin. Eugene Peterson, quoting the 
Apostle Paul, says it like this: Go ahead and be 
angry. You do well to be angry—but don’t use your 
anger as fuel for revenge. And don’t stay angry. 
Don’t go to bed angry. Don’t give the devil that 
kind of foothold in your life.” There’s more but 
the bottom line is this: “…be kind to one another, 
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in 
Christ has forgiven you.” Ephesians 4:26-27, 32
I wonder what other lessons we will learn as we 
spend time in the garden this summer.  

Children’s News from Grace
If you’re like me, you’re glad that 
this summer will be back to some 
semblance of normal. VBS and camp 
will be in person. Families will be going 
on vacation, and kids will be getting 
back to all their favorite summer activities. 
There’s no getting around it—last summer was 
difficult for children and parents. But I wonder 
if your family found ways to grow closer to God 
and each other in a slower summer. 

Last year around this time, I was searching for 
Christian education resources for parents to 
share with their children, especially since we had 
virtually no in-person activities. But pandemic 
or not, the studies show us that parents are one 
of the primary influences on their child’s faith. 
So here are three easy ways to incorporate faith 
into your summer.

1. Pray together every night. When you tuck 
your kids in for bed, take a couple of minutes 
to pray with them. If your kids will be at 
camp, think of creative ways to pray with 
them. Could you send them a letter every 
day that has a prayer on it? Kids notice what 
we choose to make a priority.

2. Read the Bible together. Summer is a 



great time to start a new family devotional 
routine. For children ages 4-8, I would 
recommend the Growing in God’s Love 
Story Bible from PC(USA). It has beautiful 
pictures, thoughtful questions, and activity 
suggestions at the end of each story. For 
older children, I recommend any edition 
of the New International Reader’s Version. 
This version was created specifically with 
children in mind. It allows them to become 
familiar with the Bible and read at their own 
grade level. 

3. Bring God on vacation. Whether you’re at 
the beach or in the woods, you can always 
teach your kids about God when you’re out in 
creation. If you’re driving, ask kids to look out 
the window and find something beautiful 
that God has made. Consider reading the 
creation story and asking kids where they 
have seen each day of creation on the trip. 

VBS Registration

This year’s VBS will be in person! The 
theme is Anchored: Deepening Faith 
in God, and it will be on Saturday, 
July 31st, from 9:15 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Registration is now open on our website under 
the Children tab, or you can go directly to www.
vbspro.events/p/events/530. Please register 
your children by July 4th to ensure we will have 
the correct T-shirt sizes for them.  Under the 
Comments section, indicate if you would prefer 
a CD or a digital download code for this year’s 
VBS music.

Thank you for bringing your children back to 
church! They are loved and valued members of 
FCPC.

VBS Donations

VBS is coming up, and we need your help! If 
you would be willing to donate or let us borrow 
any of the following items, please bring them 
to the church office. If you would like your 
items returned, fill out a form at the front desk. 

• Pool noodles and inflatables
• Sea creature stuffed animals
• Swimming goggles/snorkel
• Blue streamers
• Anchor or anchor decoration
• Trophies, medals, or ribbons
• Brightly colored duct tape

Summer Church-Wide Bible Study
We are excited to announce that 
we will be joining our adult Sunday 
School classes together for another 
summer church-wide Bible Study! 
Starting on June 6th, we will have two six-week 
studies that will pique everyone’s interest. 

Our first study is entitled “Worship as 
Evangelism”. In this six-week series, we will 
learn how the elements of worship work as a 
rehearsal of salvation history, as proclamation, 
and as centered on the Word and Sacrament. It 
also looks at church music and contemporary 
worship styles, including how worship functions 
as evangelism.

Our second study begins July 18th and is 
called “Christian Living in God’s Splendor”. 
This series explores key themes in Reformed 
understandings of Christian life, how Christian 
life can be shaped by our religious practices 
--participating in a worshiping community, 
accepting our physicalness, dying and rising 
with Christ, and participating in vocations that 
embrace our relationships.

Both series will be taught by our Sunday School 
teachers throughout the summer and will be 
offered in person and through Zoom. You won’t 
want to miss this fun summer, learning event! 

The Church Library Wants to Hear from You!
2 years ago, Fred B. Oakes, long 
time church member, bequeathed 
money generously from his estate 
to go toward FCPC’s church library. 

Since that time, many discussions have occurred 
around how these designated funds could be 
used to best suit the needs of our congregation 
since that time. Recently, the CE Committee 
created a subcommittee with the purpose of 
leading the Library Update project! Because 
this project is supposed to update the library 
to meet the current needs of First Central 
members and visitors, these subcommittee 
members want to hear from you!

Once the surveys are in, the subcommittee 
will review all of your surveys and see what the 
majority of you would like to see in their church 
library. 

Will you fill out this online survey and help us 
build a catalogue and a space that will be used 
by FCPCers now and in the future? Visit this site 
to share your thoughts! https://fcpc.net/events/
library-survey/.



PW Offering
Our PW Birthday Offering opportunity is 
still available. During the recent garden 
party dedication, more than $700 was 
given to benefit the following recipients 
of this year’s Birthday Offering:  
• Women’s Health Center OB/GYN Theatre, 

Nkhoma Mission Hospital in Nkhoma, Malawi  
• Garden Gate Ranch in Iowa - serving women 

and their children who have been sexually 
exploited.

• Memorial Drive Ministries in Stone Mountain, 
GA – replace roof of gymnasium where 
activities and support service are offered 
through five worshipping communities.

If you would like to contribute to the Birthday 
Offering, simply designate PW Birthday Offering 
as a notation and your donation will be included 
in the gift to be sent from FCPC Presbyterian 
Women. 

Mini-Mission Donations
Mini-Mission donations are still 
being accepted to benefit Buffalo 
Gap Encampment. Items requested 
are as follows: 39-gallon drawstring 
lawn and leaf bags; liquid hand soap; 

paper towels. These items may be dropped off 
at the church anytime during the week or you 
may bring them on Sunday and leave them by 
the PW table in the foyer.  

Food Pantry News
The Frances Buzard Presbyterian 
Food Pantry will continue to serve 
our neighbors and friends in a drive 
by fashion until the end of the 
summer. Volunteers work to get 
food bags ready all during the week. 
Many hands make the work lighter. 
If you want to be a part of this operation, please 
contact Judy at 217-390-8084.

How can you help? We go through our snack 
shelf very quickly. We can always use granola 
bars, peanut butter crackers, small boxes of 
raisins, individual serving applesauce or other 
fruit, microwave popcorn, individual bags of 
cookies or chips.

Remember to support us with your donations 
and your prayers.

Sympathy
Our sympathy is extended to Becky and Robert Laird 
on the death of Becky’s mother, Betty Dean.
Congratulations
We celebrate the birth of Caleb Kiser, born May 8 to 
Natalie & T.J. Kiser, grandchild of Fred & Carloyn White; 
Ava Roe Bevill, born May 7 to Courtney & Bryce Bevill, 
with big sisters Layla Woodson and Cara Bevill and 
grandchild of Larry & Charlene Bevill; and Teagen 
Gurley, born May 20 to Emily & Tyler Gurley.
We also celebrate the baptism of Conrad Carl Roeder, 
who was baptized on May 9th; parents are Austin & 
Callie Roeder, and grandmother is Lynn Roeder.
Graduates
Congratulations to our FCPC high school seniors: 
Carlee Lamb, Davina Hawkins and Andrew Brokovich.
Congratulations to our college and university graduates: 
Brandon Sullivan, grandson of Jim & Sue Sullivan, 
who received his MBA from UT Austin through an 
executive program in Dallas; Amber Sullivan Hackney, 
granddaughter of Jim & Sue Sullivan, who graduated 
from Texas Tech HSC Pharmacy School with her 
Pharm. D; Carlo Sosa-Ortiz, who received his Master 
of Divinity from Logsdon Seminary; Maredith Martin, 
who graduated from the University of Texas; Denyse 
Kanayo, who received a BBA in Accounting from UNT; 
and Katie Garcia, who graduated from Valdosta State 
University.
Do you know of other graduates who should be 
honored?  Contact Kori in the church office at 325-
677-3501 or email kbarr@fcpc.net and let us know!  
Gratitude
Dear FCPC,
Thank you so much for generously offering us a place 
to have our banquet!  We appreciate your kindness!
Sincerely,
AHS FFA
Dear FCPC,
Please accept our donation for the food pantry in 
memory of our parents Rick & Frances Buzard.  Thank 
you!  Miss all of you!  Hope all is well at the pantry!
Richard, Carol Ann & Joan
Dear FCPC Deacons,
I appreciate your thoughtfulness and the beautiful 
hydrangea plant.  Your kindness and generosity are 
very comforting.  I am so grateful for my “mother 
church” and to you, the special people who lead it.
Thank you and God bless,LuAnn O’Connell
Celebrating the life and 100th birthday of Harriet 
Connor.  She would have been 100 years old on May 
13th.  She almost made it!  We purchased the sanctuary 
flowers on May 16th in her memory and also made a 
memorial donation in honor of Jack and Harriet Connor 
to FCPC.
With their love from their children,
Judy & Bill Smith, Bonnie & Bob Rauschuber, Jeff & 
Brooke Connor, Jim & Sherry Connor and all their 
families


